2014 LAKE FRANCIS CASE
DIVING SAFARI'S
Again this season our adventure SAFARI'S
are going to Lake Francis Case. The short drive
means less travel time, more diving fun and
less cost.
Your guided dives will be below Fort Randall
Dam and above in Lake Francis Case. This lake
boasts vast reaches of underwater reefs consisting of rock and shale outcrops, submerged
forests, and fresh water spearﬁshing. We oﬀer
many dive sites over a 16 mile area depending
on the weather and diver experience. This trip
can be used to ﬁnish SPECIALTY CLASSES.
WE SUPPLY: two guides, 24' SCUBA SPEARIT
custom dive boat, gas ,oil, transportaion, a deli
style lunch, sandwiches, pop, water, chips,
cookies, two steel 80 tanks with air ﬁlls, NITROX
UPGRADE AVAILABLE, ice for ﬁsh coolers, bags
for ﬁsh and memories for a lifetime.

drysuit or wetsuit, hood, boots, gloves and
dive ﬂag.
Not included:
hotel,Frt Randall Inn, $65/double oc.
breakfast and supper.

2014 Lake Francis Case
SAFARI's
$235.00 two day trips
$129.00 one day trips
This trip is limited to six persons a

$50 deposit will reser ve your spot.

NITROX ADD $5 / tank
depart Sioux Falls 7:00 AM

Diving from the 24' custom dive boat
SCUBA SPEARIT
After two great days of diving we try to come
oﬀ the water the last day around 5 P.M. with
arrival in Sioux Falls by 10 PM.
You will need to supply your own diving
equipment, which should consist of: buoyancy
compensator with power inﬂator, regulator
with octopus, tank pressure gauge, compass,
dive computer or dive tables depth gauge and
bottom timer, weight belt, mask, defogger,
extra mask ﬁn and snorkel strap, snorkel, ﬁns,
speargun, t-bar stringer, brass snap clip, ﬁsh
ﬁlet and dive knife, c-card, log book, towels,
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